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A SALAD AND A FICNIC. INDIAN PRINCE IN AMERICA. A COMMONPLACE MAN.Water Cress Plain and in a Salad- 

Pertinent Points

Refreshments.
MPicnic

N
/ BY ASA FHATT

àA subscriber asks how to serre wa
tercress plain aud 
salad.

llomei Bent • months sped and strange reports 
regarding the eloping couple. The 
one was that the Mr. T. Seymour 
ly was a common adventurer—In 

ta* f \alet of a distinguished nu mber of 
tin- htu. lv ext hange who while takings 
trip at»road had left his establishment 
tn the hands of his valet. And the valet 
wtth the curb off had started out in

\v

m ■ \

Jy
in combination 

If plain, wash well and chill; 
sprinkle with olive oil and 
aud season with salt and pepper 
taste.

ba per\ \ flim
A* u KateIna youth a 

spteuously plain yoi
ruUvinegar

FpfW-A.RADFORD
EDITOR

\ ;i/■to \h Combined with nuts, cresses 
are delicious; wash aud arrange in a 
circle on a plate; Inside have peeled 
and sliced English walnuts, and serve 
with a mayonnaise; celery with this 
is very nice.
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As a boy lie tlld tin- heavycr therefor.
\vmiiiiiiiiiiitJ c ,1 Ills brother en•ml of the •hörenlu

J ‘arch of dvontiire with his employer’s 
obile and clothes aud had auc- 

in inilaming the imagina* 
av tion of the ambitious country belle 

to eloj
n all it was whis- 

l»**r«*il that he had not married her at 
ml t hut she

the holidays and the pi 1j
li lie did the hard studying and al 

the foot ol thI ' ceede«aim'd a 
aile ot her fello1Macedoine means a mixture, so 

salad prepared of a variety of cold, 
cooked vegetables, dressed with oil and 
vinegar, is a macedoine. String beans, 

asp. ragus tips. Hum beans, beets, car
rots, potatoes, may ail be used in such 
a salad.

■». . rj/mli\Twenty-four by thirty-nine and one* the owning of a home. Usually tho 
naif feet is foundation enough» for a selection of an elevation for a house is 
good-sized house. By following this alone sufficient to insure future desira- 
plan a house like this may be built un- ble neighbors. It has been my obser- 
der favorable circumstances for about vation In all parts of the country that 
$1,500 or |1,600. There is no expensive the best parts of most towns and vil- 
finish about the house, but everything lages are found on the higher ground. 
Ss plain and neat. A hollow brick wall Better air is noticeable on the eleva- 
is intended for the cellar and the cellar tions and less sickness prevails when 
is to have a brick floor, properly j 
drained, and the drains connected with 
a cesspool constructed in a scientific 
manner.
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Inducing her 
bhu And sadder th.

withvith the prizes. As a young man he 
vas always given the hard and dis- 

(I when

i
« * 1If Zji

»cable tasks at the morj,

fe*
all as living In miserable 
uuaitn.s the very creature of his whims.

had survived the blow 
with tli*» stoicism which ever had been 
his saving g

(her in sight some/ vas a promot 
Ise got it.

m
hotly

Hniner I)llouier *iiJ not complaiu, ho 
but plodded on. living out the law of his 

He next

As picnic days will soon be here. I 
give some suggestions for the baskets. 
It is a mistake to carry a great mix
ture for the picnic luncheon; it is 
true everybody is hungry; but some 
otherwise perfectly delicious things to 

eat are entirely out of place on these 
occasions.

m
■ dHod alone knows 

ennt. to him and the hour« of
as jealous of those 

ere advanced over him. In fact 
died in their good fortune 
• he grieved al times that lie

ere his. hut ho 
some defect In his churae-

vbut itho

ms )TF®|te

mortal agony he suffered, hut he made 
er had. 

many months 
une to him 

i hope- 
from tho

ToV t'" icn and plodded on as lieVi me ofbe sin- c - a-! r ii And day many,
& the nlflH ol tin c

AV»
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j after the 
! a letter 

less and tea

•nt»strophe there*! laid it allRoot i.There are three good-sized bedrooms 
on the second floor, and a splendid at- ; 
tic room over the kitchen for storage, J 
and an attic for ventilation over the j 

whole house. The arrangement of the 
rooms Is somewhat different from the 
ordinary house plan, but it Is a good 
arrangement where there are a number 
of children In the family, or In some 
cases where hired help is boarded in 
tho house.

A distinguishing feature is the large 
kitchen. There is ample room for 
cooking for a large family and the cellar 
and pantry accommodations are in 
keeping with the kitchen. The kitchen 
In this plan is 13i/sxl6 feet, with corner 
w-indows and an outside door in one 

corner.
New houses without the furniture 

and beionlngs of the family are decep
tive. A family can manage perhaps 
with a parlor and living room without 
any business arrangement about the 
house at all, but it would be a hand to 
mouth existence. It would be after 
the tenement district plan in some of
our large cities, where they send the i that all low ground is unhealthy, but 
children to the corner store every 15 I do mean that the highest priced 
minutes for five cents’ worth of pota- j property is usually found on high 
toes, a piece of beefsteak the size of ground. This Idea is generally 
,your hand, and an onion, 
not sufficient storage to keep a dozen heavy expense to bring the ground a 
eggs in stock. j foot or two above the other building

The most comfortable homes 1 have ! sites in the neighborhood, but this is a 

ever seen have storage in the cellar, puny effort to overcome the defect in

Strawberries, for example, 
arc better omitted; layer cake, jellies 
that are not perfectly firm, sirups and 
pies and custards; just as good things 
are to be much more easily carried 
without disastrous results.

All sorts of sandwiches may be 
pared the night before and 
in damp napkins; 
makes fine eating, and should be dis
jointed for convenience, as should the 
filed, also; 
in sealed bottles, pickles and butter 
in jelly

II li such a pathetic i 
stained letter

jl sure he whs a trüb» sl<ti'T
■Î ■ Jti

I J!! , steadynot at all brilliant, but he wa;
lady of Ills die;» 
Shi*

s Tho end bad eouu*.
dt limit

ij (1 his 
as his parents 
i. that when ho

horseI i.iArne as deserted, alone and 
friends, money or hoi Her own people 

and she (li<! nrd blame 
Her board was paid for the hnl- 

•o of the week. Thai

\ hers lmd Une ;had east her offClowt IJ / them.f fBut thehow long it4 * \
pre- 

wrapped
mat tei 

high places she had re-✓ z with more ‘ 1
[»body ever : Mnl’ 

they

ere for those/ iWe,
' w.- *;l

[7
vx(sinats

f'ifiy»'

ml in end the whole miserable busi- 
mid id tlic dient river tell th« 

story If It

Ia roast chicken sped uvula r qitalll
IIf*!' 4

PL JJ-fff

V. (

!
t wheu 

told 11«
Bit of Ihme-really tho 

were to he filled 
• tin
In fart lloinor

Giwibc-R t\ •4 'ouhi. Only she eould not 
f the world without letting 

how keenly glm nppre 
and how much bet i er 

! she knew than he, his noldllty of char-
L■ Ctojer

Truth li/ :o out O
Homer K

'X■ \
/

; 111 of going after thecold meats sliced, olives nev
elf dated her mistal

not amglasses with tight-fitting 
covers, radishes in a tin pail with ice 
around them, lemons, uncut, milk in 
corked bottles, also in pails, with ice; 
v hole tomatoes in ice, bottles of cold 
tea, etc.

tieself.
9 4 \

bitioUH.
But the years with all their toll and | 

hardships and disappointment brought , 
great joy and light to Homer's Ufo.

and her ;

W'A nctrr
A .JÉ »Hying those things, not (o 

with any hope of th« 
"But 1 want you 
>rth which you al- 

1 dlscred- 
e taken

Ni
V

SjC/Iahhch

is-o'

i- 7<f Justify myselfI Roor-
luiurc," she wrote*.

The Maharajah Gaekwar, the s<sond greatest prince in India and th« 
ahuratta generals who were the mogula 

or rulers of India when tin* East India company 
Is now in this country on a visit, accompanied by his wife, the 
and his brother, Sampatras, who is acting as his > 
state of Baroda. with its 2,000,000 population and 8, 
dapper little fellow, dresses in Europe; 
colleges, many of which he will \islt while in America.

It latl, of course,Small biscuit broken open
and buttered while hot taste good; but
tered bread sandwiches, plain, are usu
ally favored, i 
ate too much thirst.

kiln
X

own
axe underestimated 1

direct descendant of one ;ave the lovedainty, feminine wa

i•rested ■unhid from them. glimpse Into a i lied I' • pic in ibis world
ceased t.vo rid. He ne 1 theirothers are apt to cre- 

Claret or any 
sour wine is good with cracked ice, and 
ro are the pleasant root beer and gin
ger ales.

valuation. bi lire Ill<* rules th® 
He is a

went
:tw;,y hum the truesi lover ever maiden

1th heishe crowned hivomier Iliax square miles 
chit lies and is mm h intime - i cd inI byfavors he who ever had beeiSECOND FLOOR PLAN.

mi many mm of all «le
ant to tell you for your 

are better and 
■r than any of them, 
wish you might for

um! softer sideder iu all the joytnt a
the drainage is perfect Physicians live 
on the hills and make their money in 
the valleys. Of course, I do not mean

of life.
The result, IsJ easy to guess. He be

came her abject and devoted «lim

own good that you
Provide the Ipaper napkins by the 

gross; they cost almost nothing, 
he thrown away,

I am gone i
give me for my disloyalty to you 
knoxvs I have suffered enough for It. 
And I wish 1 might awaken in you some 

j 'omeption of your own power, 
i eould appreciate it all

HAS CISTERN FOR HOME, j SHE PREFERRED TO STANDcan
and answer many 

purposes. Salt and pepper shakers art 
the best, and mayonnaise should he 
iu glass. St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

visit was la v and there walightest
God

sacrifice too great, no endeavor too j 
strenuous for him to make at her most 
simple suggestion. Because she loved 
society lie plunged Into the gayties of 
the I»
tin*, as he was only too painfully con- 

I where he bee;
of the clever ones, as he was iu till the : would )j(.

se she

San Francisco Man Has 

Lived Since the “Recent Un

pleasantness.

Where Street Car Strap Is 

When One Has 

Clothes.

Much Ni< 

i Nowre cog*
They have nized. I have seen lots filled in at If you1

success and all 
happiness would be yours. All business 

I sucres« would open to you if only you 
xvould demand it and all women

' ;n. whore ho cut a inns! :sorry HuHOUSEHOLD SUGGESTIONS.
Tiip spirit of the cave dwellers is By the time the ear 

rot dead. This is shown by the tem-jeth street there were 
porary home of Maj. i. H. Tomlinson, | a d

who lias lived since the recent tinpieas- Uio new tailor-made r.mvn refused to 
autne-ss in a cistern at. the corner of avail herself of lhoir hospitality, re- 
Broadway and Jones street, San Fran-I iates the N 

cisco. __ senger boy pointed ihe
-LIre cistern is in the summit of a So did tho woman in blue and the 

Is J man with the red heard, but to all 

A ; invitations to make herself comfort- 
"No, I

reached Forth 
no fewer iitun 1 iite huit ISoap and wood ashes is excellent for 

cleaning zinc tubs and pails.
Mud stains can he removed from silk 

if the spots are rubbed with a bit of 
flannel or, if stubborn, with a piece of 
linen wet with alcohol.

The scrubbing brush must always 
be moved up and down the boards ac
cording to the grain of tho wood, not 
across. Care must also be taken not 
to leave a mark when changing from 
one part to the other.

The inartistic gold and silver radia
tors bid fair to become a tiling of tho 
past, as radiators are now being 
painted to match the room—that is, 
white if the paint is white and tho 
natural color if the woodwork is 
painted.

To keep bread in good condition try 
lining the bread I'ox with paper, creas

ing it so as to fit well in tho corners. 
The bread Will stay fresh, PillfMl lojjtrni» 
ana Will not mold 
paper should be renewed several 
times a week.

To prevent cake from sticking to 
tins when baked, grease the tins, then 
dust them with flour. Lightly beat out 
the loose flour, leaving only what 
sticks to the grease. This does away 
with the old-fashioned method of lin
ing the pans with greased paper.

Did you ever see a dainty little 
cheesecloth baby quilt all humpy after 
one or two washings? If instead of 
cotton batting two or three layers of a 
soft old blanket are used and tacked 
as usual this will not happen. If it’s 
the first baby and everything in the 
house is “brand new” surely some old
er housekeeper friend will be glad to 
give you one of her nearly worn-out 
blankets.

When laundering lace curtains if a 
creamy shade is desired add clear, 
strong coffee to the starch.

Handkerchiefs and towels can be 
bleached by washing in the usual man- 

and then letting them.stand over 
night in a solution of one-haif tea- 
spoonful of cream of tartar to each 
quart of water used.

This is an excellent furniture polish 
where a bright surface is desired! 
Half a pint of alcohol, half an ounce 
each of rosin and shellac powdered. 
Mix these with the alcohol, then add 
half a pint of linseed oil. Shake thor
oughly before using.

Lettuce can be kept growing all 
summer, from the early varieties 
started in boxes in the house, to en
dive, the lettuce of autumn, which may 
be sown from June to August. Endive 
is tender as a young plant, hut bravely 
withstands the early frosts.

For washing challies rice water is 
the best. Boil one pound of rice in five 
quarts of water. When dbol put the 
challies in with rice and rice water 
and wash well, using the rice much as 
you would soap. If no rinsing Is used 
the rice will have a good effect on the 
fabric.—Chicago Daily News.

/' it vacant scats, but the girl in at your feet if you would 
■•omnium! Instead of bog. This Is (he 

approved of religion lie sniolhered hh. j only reparution 1 can make 
ietimiK and haunted tho church of j you 

her donontination, studying its ‘ '

•ail./ of life lie as/avoil lice;

va kento a(
■ York ITess. The tu possibilities, it Is a 

one, but believe me It is attempted 
and blindly j In all sincerity and with all the love 

lie even attcmpled j which woman can feel toward man a 
golf and as a last sacrifice joined a I love Intensified a thousand limes be- 
homo study circle where after a hard | cause she knows she hi 

day’s work lie sternly

your
out lo her.

i with desperate est nest
hiii oil the Demurest, estate and 
reached through a short tunnel.
rough opening has been made in the | able the tailored girl said: 

wall, and in this primitive doorway , thank you. i get off soon," 
the occupant may be seen smoking the j tinned to lurch backward and for- 
pipe of contentment, as indifferent to | ward in the middle of tho car. 
earthquakes as were hi/ ancestors of' The conductor watched her grimly, 
tit0 stomi age. "I could have told those folks It. was

accepting its code.
:%:r.
W-

(sacrificed ii. 
hiniHclf I And It should have all the weight of a 

voice from ihe grav

■ m
kept

! awah because next 
a Monday l will be numbered with the 

. and having failed to a! - ! «lead.”
#1 $ ' And the wo 

daughter or Ex 
tract, any

r Zi Iaong and prayerfully did TTomer Dent 
rlxc-l at the period of a maiden ., lifo I Hlruugle with this letter. It. rekindled 

realize that it intime i all the passion of his first and only love 
anchor to the windward, she and he realized all the terrible eons©- 

turned to Homer. Not that sin- w»hold ! qui 
s, but. she liai] set her,*

•cry hl^ fish and having
A cat shares the subterranean apart no us** to try to make that girl sit 

ment and pictures from the magazines down,’’ he said to a passenger on the 
have been pasted upon its walls. It i platform. “She 
had been the intention of the owner; 
of the property to make a curio room minute 
of the cistern, which is about ten feel I neve 

vails had been covere»!

.
I ■lien she begins Is m

never does. I used to east
uu- Flnally in the cold 

gray dawn he threw his meager ward
robe Into a trunk and wrote a letter to 

Besides his employm resigning his position and 
stating he was going away to be mar
ried and would not return.

Later he drew his money from the
The ,n y 'pÆ’vnrfciNwM JOUI» te

h-es of her fall.try to get her b rest herself for'‘fill: '4 r devoid of rhaor two, just for a change, hut 
r could do it.. She has been 

riding in my car pretty regularly for 
with whitewash. The smoke of the ! about a year, and no matter whether

any or few Bel

li standard rather high a 
is had

•I the knight.of !

9 cross, and itsif it appeared& *• ■’
she was a young worn; 
tion and ; he s;hi m f discrimina- 

below the < ommon
mmmM rOlinun. _ t ;, ,-a r . '* ST so readily. Tho ' '■»•led tlïhS i Hie passengers i 

! now ttn **■» * n«..-».
Maj. Tomlinson has found the solid [to wonder why she choose to

bedrock in which Ills abode is sunken j tip and flop around that way, hut f
an admirable seismograph, and says ; have come to the conclusion that she
that he has detected more than 100 ; does it because her ( lollies fit bo

tremblers since the great earthquake, j “I have seen lots of other people 
But neither fire nor soismatic disturb with the same trick. When I find ai* 
an ce has terrors in the cistern, which woman who insists upon standing in 

would withstand a Kansas evdono.

to black. frih'n<>f l*11' K*u,ldo hearted■fittömt *1? xZlMl $
-jm

She appreciated this and 
shrewdly realized that

absolutely queen.

rtcT. she
vith him sheWt time

(Copyright, iDOtî, by Dully Htory Pub. Po.)vou Id bveil.
But, ah, ye da ighlers of Iv *, when-

re.i on govern your hearts and 
r desins? Whenever did not

INDIANS CALLED MOQUIS.

y and 
the guy

fit your Ik rts and Imagiua

How tho Hopi People Came to Bo 

Designated by Objection
able Name.

when <1< 
cavalier

nt and will notcar where there are vacant seats I
look at her clothes, and it turns out, 
nine times in ten, that she has a good 

id a dress »that wouldn’t show 
a wrinkle under a microscope.

thins and niake the plain sturdy plow- 
mi commonplace and impossible?

And who shall say that the fair Agnes 
did not accept. Homer with ;

•rvatlon? And who shall say that 
the vision of the gay cavalier did not 
still abide In her imagination?

Be all that as it may the fact remains 
that one glorious evening she plighted ,
her troth to Homer with a dainty gasp ,IH ^,,,)W them—because it Is right, 

filled him with bcc;
abide j 'bem 

3eks i facia!
before he could thoroughly believe that. ;'Je i« H« significance-and the worst 
this splendid creature, this wonderful word they know to apply to an of- 
being had selected him of all the world fender Ih ka hopi—the negative of 
for u mate and he bowed in reverence Hoji

Land of Mysticism.
Persia probably doesn't know she'« 

n sore problem to the foreign secre
taries of nations, Insides being the de
spair of all missionaries. Her shah 
—‘‘king of kings"—ensconced in bar

for apples and potatoes, carrots, pars- j judgment in buying the property, be- 
nips, beets, onions and very often witb cause very often a quarter of a mile 
fresh earth in which to store away | away ground a good many feet higher 

bunches of fresh dug celery in the fail 
for use during the winter. Such houses same outlay, 
in the fall have a supply of a hundred 
glass jars filled with fruit that has 
been bought at the lowest summer 
prices and carefully preserved for use 
during the year. There is a dry store
room somewhere for jellies, marma
lades and rich preserves, and the pan
try is big enough to hold a barrel of 
flour, and there is accommodation for 
a large bread board to be used in unk
ing home-made bread, wholesome cakes

To those few in the outer world who 
ever heard of thei 
mostly

I
at all they are 

Moguls—this 
through the publicity gained by their 
annual Snalo- Dance, says the Crafts- 

But Moqui or Moki Is a mis
nomer. Hopi is how they would have

mentai
known n •could have been obtained for about the Fool European Hunters. 

Natives of Thibet sometimes impose 
baric splendor in his vast rambling on inexperienced European hunters, 
palace at Teheran is, of course, a mere according to a traveler. "A sportsman 
puppet juggled alternately by Russia shoots at a herd, say, of ibex, which 
and Great Britain, both of whose huge I are always on difficult ground; his 
empires Impinge upon that of the guide says he has lulled one and ad 
“shadow of God upon earth.” A land vises him to give some of the nearest

ODD COIN IN SLOT MACHINE

it means something to 
and is Justly symbolic of their
characteristics.

of surrender which ; 
joy and

War-Time Pocket-Piece Finds Its 
Way Into Cigar Store Re

ceptacle.

verence that it ist.
Peaceful genwith him forever. It. was many

A strange piece of coin was found in
LARGEST FRESH WATER STEAMER.a slot machine in an Iola cigar store the 

other flay, reports tlja Kansas City 
Journal. It is a small metallic plate 
about the size of a nickel, but of copper. 
On one side is a likeness of the Amer
ican flag, with the words, “The Flag of 
Ottr Union.

pas lta hopi, the superlktlve 
and thanksgiving every time he! of this; and anyone as had as this 
thought of it, which was some thousand Ms hopeless. Moki In tlioir language 

! means dead, and the accepted theory 
tie- ! of Its first application to them

. 1

r
TIT

BW . B
times a day.

mti
Always frugal and saving, he 

gun to lay aside money with more than iribal name in that th© Navajo, their 
a ini'r'M a varie© against th© blissful long-time enemy in a spirit of deri* 
day when Agnes should come to his si on bo called them on account of 

He wuh not impatient, as most their distante for warfare, and lovo 
*. If was enough for him to [ of a quiet-stay at-home life, 

that she was his He could wait, , ing to the Navajo code they

From the Navajo, whose 
;is born and country entirely surrounds tho Hopi. 

ahem*-. ,j1(1 Par|y traders and settlors acquired 
Probably this was a mistake because the word Moki before ever seeing the 
women like to he sought ardent. *nd j j o p 1 ; and from the trader it easily 
impatiently hut how was In* to know pflHKC(| without question f.o the govern, 
that, this being Ihe only woman he had ,f)f.nt representatives, so It now stands 

a' the official appellation in the Indian 
department. But ask a Hopi if ha 
is a Moqui—his quick resentment will 
be convincing enough.

Zi* «It....R toil Ifirotcrt 

13 i"til o' . w wOn the other side are the 
ff anyone attempts to tear H 

down, shoot him on the spot.’’ The cen
ter of this side contains the word 
“DIX.

words,PMrnr

a«? h -m Accord-
The date 1863 appears on the 

coin. The banks knew nothing of it 
During the civil war, when Gen. Ben 
Butler was holding New Orleans in line, 
an American flag was floating from the 
city hall. There was frantic talk of 
tearing it down, and Maj. Gen. Dix is
sued the order printed on the coin, “If 
anyone attempts to puli it down, shoot 
him on the spot.” Hutler was the man 
to execute such an order, and Old Glory 
snapped and waved above the rebellious 
city unmolested. How the pocket piece 
came into the slot machine is not 
known.

ft!
ltn» cM J

t>’ ri y,
were

r. H« had been compelled to wait for | “,|c0fj 
everything ever since he 
he had learned the h*sscÏ153S

s
; •'i. ■ *5- ZjkvmâWM5/ttiHç Rem 
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CtUMRCFt i

Mm Ml1

truUKianPr
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ever known/
Well. It was the■ ;| <

L ' Y '

xf!fit■+ pupTxj Id «lory, 
ailed and toiled patiently.

«a me151 Mt 

:

Willie he
secure In Ills happiness, (he cavalier 
came along, smiled upon his mistress , 
and poor plodding Homer was forgot- j 
ten. Just how it all happened has ht

Pmort
liC t ii (f

rami

zm i
The Important Comma.

A Philadelphia business man think, 
forgotten in the' hronlclf ■ of the town, q,, [1;1S yrj exceed'ngly nrlghl otfh. 

However, one T. Seymour Esteriy ap-j p(Jyj and nothing »leases him better 
peered on the social horizon of Ibetown i Hay, the Philadelphia Telegraph than

: -;vtr -e ihe ^»»«•^ 

............ .... a ' a «'r/lme w,he p,js,ed in **«•

.......... recreation after a wlna notlce *•>»<* read tu
strenuous season on .»■■• oak market f«':f i,,y wauted ilbw't » year».* 
In Wall street Need It be m onied bow A l;"! of lhat a«6' wl,h "Hie that 
In swept everything before him? How ' -sing In hot appearance, cam*

a courted him and papas pave In'" H|e »thee and slated that he had 
stub, how read the notice.

'b

r yrT~?■ \r-■ ■ f-Native Indian Christians, 
j A company has recently been ot*gan- 
j Ized in Fatehargh, Int^la, “to provide 

end pies, and there are tin boxes for remunerative labor for Indian Chrls- 
11 tians,” thus striving to overcome the

i■Hatless Holiday Makers.
It is the fashion now in summer 

holiday resorts to go hatless, that the 
sun and air may have a bénéficiai ef
fect on the hair. For many reasons 
this is certainly a fashion to he ad
mired. Most people, and especially 
men, for the greater part of the year 
cover their heads with badly-ventilat
ed, close-fitting hats, which naturally 
have a most deteriorating influence on 
the hair, and a month or two without 
hat or cap does much to bring back 
the lost luxuriant locks.

GROUND FLOOR PLAN.
; *T> *7.,,Tb..«St'S

An accurate idea of the general construction of the biggest, steamboat 
on fresh water is given above. It is being built for the Detroit & Cleveland 
Navigation company, and marks the highest art of the marine architect

holding them after they are baked, 
am well aware that there are women | difficulty of furnishing support for na- 
who are not willing to plan such ar- î Hve Christians who have become out- 
rangements or to follow them up, but c38151 for the sake of the Gospel. The 
these women are very much in the mi- j company is conducted on the profit- 
nority. Lazy American women are i sharing plan, one.-fourth of all the 

j profits being divided among those la 
In building a house it is a good plan, j servfce for six months or more, In pro- 

and my experience bears out the wis-j Portion to the size of their wages, 
dom of laying a foundation targe j 
enough, whether the house is finished ; 

in erery part when built or some of j 
this expense left to be completed tome 
time in the future. I like to see young I , Collection of Names of Merchants 
families start in early to own a nome. j »■“v*nB In anfi About the City of Lon- 
It gives me a great deal of satisfaction carefully collected for the bene-
to see a young man select a lot or) dealers that shall have oc

casion with any of them, directing 
tHem at the first sight of their names

KMpnrolllotisnesiS
sinounced, for

wa,

of other days, Persia’s glory is de- [ villagers five or ten rupees to go and 
parted, like that of the Medes and ! look for it. In tho meanwhile an old 
Parthians. the Babylonians and As- ! head which has been brought for the 

Her cities are crumbling to - purpose Is steeped In water, and 
dth the raw flesh of a sheep 

or goat, and in a few days Is shown 
as the one found by the villagers; 
who, of course, have never been sent, 
the guide pocketing the backsheesh 
and buying, for a fraction of the sum, 
a head as like the old one as possible 
from the first sklnman ire meets and 
palming it off on the unsuspicious 

! sahib as the trophy of hls skill."

him little dinners at the 
clubs and societies strove for the 
privilege of entertaining hint as 
honored guest—and how the maidens, 
betrothed and unbetrotned, 
upon him? Nay, the dullest imagina
tion can see all that.

«carce.
Well, do you think you would Ilk* 

an to have the position, my boy?
the merchant, gazing patronizingly 

smiled over the rims of hie spectacles at th* 
unabashed youth.

Yes," came the prompt answer.
Then one day the town was startled want the job, but 1 don't know that 1 

with an elopement. Yes, sad as it was, t 
Agnes had eloped with T. Seymour li years.'
Esteriy In most «pectaeulai 
leaving
she had made a great mistake, but had but he told the boy he might have th, 
saved both him and herself by recog- position, 
nlzing the fact that they were not 
mates before it was too late—thanks 
to the fact that, her true affinity had ap
peared. And she begged him to forget know It is early in the evening yet, 
her unworthy self and to find some but would you mind lying down on 
maiden who could appreciate his good | ;he lounge and taking a nap?" 
and true qualities. As though she did "What for?" asked Mr. Ferguson, 
not well know that there never could
be any other woman in his simple hon- j }.rmr Bnorlng always lulls him to 

sleep.’-Chicago Tribune.

askedSyrians.
ruin; iter laws are the whims of grand dressed 
viziers; her court a mere hotbed of 

harem intrigue more strange than any 
found even In the glowing pages of 
"The Arabian Nights."—Four-Track

First London Directory.
In Octobar, 1677, the tirât London di

rectory appeared under the tltie of

im

1■
Her Onion Breath.

Manager—l am greatly disappointed 
in your acting, sir. You have com
pletely ruined my new play by your 
cold and wooden performance in the 
love scenes.

Leading Man (ajtgrily)—Then why 
in thunder do you have a leading 
lady who eats onions?—Tit-Bits.

:

promise to keep It for the fullNews.f.

Then the merchant remembered that 
dramatic note to Homer that he had left out a comma on hls stgn;

manner,Population of Labrador.
building site that in his judgment has 
some growing advantage. The popu
lation of this country is increasing j *»*e Place of their abode." Recently 
rapidly, and many places that now j il* Sotheby’s rooms a perfect copy of 
seem lonesome will be comparatively j t»1*s rarc little book was sold for 190.

thickly populated in a few years' time, i --------------

Distance won t seem so great after the 
family becomes accustomed to their 
location. Sometimes the most careful tories in Norway.

Labrador has a resident population 
of 10,000. of whom 3,500 are white, 
settled along its south coast. Many 
of the Indians are half-breeds, and 
there are 3,000 Eskimos scattered 
along the northern water front, 
addition it Is visited ea'-h summer 
by some 20,000 Newfoundlanders, who ; beyond the orbit and retracted in like

Dr. Lindsay Johnson notes

j
Mole’s Eyeball.

A peculiarity of the eyeball of the 
In mole is that it can be projected for

ward several times its own diameter

Parental Self-Sacrifice. 
"George." said Mrs. Ferguson,Martial Devotion.

Elderly Aunt—Your husband carrle* 
iite Insurance, of course?

Young Wife—For himself? No, in
cited! He thinks so much of me, 
though, that he has had my life in
sured for $10,000. Isn’t that thoughtful 
of him?—Chicago Tribune.

I J
Norway Industry.

There are four calcium carbide fac- 
Their export in

plans fail, but the worst disappoint- ; 1904 was 5,258 tons, valued at about 
ment In a location is more than offset $265,000. in 1905 the export reached 
by the contented feeling that follows nearly 9,000 tons.

■ .

'J
engage in fishing, which is the chief manner 
pursuit of these people. Yet there is »hat this is necessary for vision, as the 
no court nor jell, magistrate nor po- animal’s dense fur so covers the eyes 
liceman, nor any other officer of the tbsat the making of an opening is tits 

jonly way to see.

J
Because the baby is fretful, and

in; SHI life.
law on this 1,000 mile« of seaboard.
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